
8/12/2008 3:15 PM 
Office of Commission Clerk Official Fillng 

Ruth Nettles 

From: Ruth McHargue 
Sent: Monday, August 11,2008 10:lg Ah! 
To: Ruth Nettles 
cc: Kimberlev Pena .. 

add to docket file 080281 

_ _ _ _ _  Original Message----- 
From: Webmaster 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 2:34 PM 
To: Consumer Contact 
Subject: FW: My contact 

.____ Original Message----- 
From: contactcapsc.state.fl.us [mailto:contact@psc.state.fl.us] 
Sent: Thursday, August 07, 2008 2:41 PM 
To: Webmaster 
Cc: barb@drndak.com 
Subject: My contact 

Contact from a Web user 

Contact Information: 
Name: Barbara Drndak 
Company: None 
Primary Phone: 772-770-4353 
Secondary Phone: 772-5380255 
Email: barb@drndak.com 

Response requested? Yes 
CC Sent? Yes 

Comments : 
Please let me know when the PSC intends to review FPL’s request to charge customers for 
the 3 solar projects that were just approved. 
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DOCUMENT N 0 . m  li ' I  -08 
Ann Cole DISTRIBUTION: - 
From: AnnCole 
Sent: Friday, July 25,2008 850 AM 
To: Offke Of Commisdoner Edgar 
Cc: William C. Gamer; Lorena Holley; Larry Harris; Bwet orimsley; Lois Graham; K a y  P-; Steve 

Lamon; May MedoD 
S u ~ R E : F P S C ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ C o s t R ~ a n d ~ B I S d a r C w t R e c a n r r y  

Thanks. Roberta. This email will be pbced m Docket ~ s p o n ~ ~ C o n . s u " s  and thek Representabhes. 
for Docket Nos. 0 8 M B l I I  and 08OOO9-EI. today. 

From: o&e 0fCo"lnloner Edgar 
Sank Friday, Juiy 25 ,200  836 AM 
To: Ann Cole 
Cc: W l l l h  C. Gamer; LoreM Houey; Larry Ha&; Bridget Grimsley; Lois Graham; Kay posey; sbew Larson; 
Mary Mack0 
Suw: Fw: FPSC Dockets #080009 Nudeer Cost Recovery and #080281 War Gxt Reaway 

Plea= place this correspondence in W e t  N o s  08M81-Ei and 080009EI. Thanks. 

Roberta 

Roberta S. Bass 
Chiel Advisor to Commissioner Edgar 

florida Public Setvice Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Btvd 
Taltahassea. Florida 323994854 

office (850)413-6016 
Fax (850)4136017 
Email Roberta.Bass@PSC.STATE.FL.US 

~ ~~ 

From: Rhonda R M  [mallto.marshmai1l.m] 
SCMt: Thulsday, July 24, Mo8 1046 AM 
To: RgorQ clerk 
CC: Charl ie .CrM@~a.cun; amnbetg.dave.web@flsenatete.gov; Office ofthe Chairman; OFfke of 
Commissioner Mgar; tXke dCunmlrsionw Arpendano; ORke ofCo"tPbner McMunhn; OfRce of 
cm"mnerskop 
Sum FPSC Dockets #080009 Nudear Cost Recowry and #0&0281 Solar cast Rgovery 

Re:"- tsl 9dOckeM80281 and 

Please consider the discrepancy highlighted by Ms. Stapleton in her article below, not only for cast 
recovery on solar projects, but also when performing the True Upon nuclear costs under the docket 

hnB . .  td . _ _  

I f 2 5 ~ 0 0 8  

--- I 
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#080009. It would appear that, for the gteater good of the p p f e  of Florida, that a portion of the 
ratepayer funds earmarked for new nuclear could go to new residential solar installations. 

m e  regulated utilities are repuired to demonstrate that they have implemented BS much consemtion and 
efficiency BS possible to avoid having to build new power plants, moreover, the Governor+ Action Team 
on w w  and climate is evaluating climate change mitigation measures according to the best 

considnd, solar wuld present a stmq economic edvantage. 

Ms. Stapleton makes a good argument for Disiriiuted Solar v. Centraked generation. S o h  enngy is 

line losses and expense of distributing it? Similarly, why force ratepayers to fund the most expensive 
plants proposbd to date, nuclear, when such a tremendous demand reduction would be capable through 
distributed solar generation? 

I hope this will be discwed during tomorrow's undocketed RPS technical meeting as well. 

Re 

By .-ne St&&@ I Wednesday, July 23,2008,1253 PM 

&ions reductions for the money. Clearly, if life-cycle (overall) co9t9 were 

already distributed by its very nature, so why fund makiug it in one p b  and hawring the traosrmssl . 'on 

btto: ) /www - I w t /  d- 
hlpg%/palmbeach/ - " i m - n  ot t h e D l m  

Yesterday we looked at the tax credits and rebates for making energy efficient improvement to your 
home and the fact that DEP has already blown through the rebate money available this year. 

In fact, the Florida solar rebate has been so successll  that this year's rebate budget was used to 
pay applicants on a waiting list from last year. Don't blame the DEP - it just haadles the applications and 
pays the rebates. Blame Florida Iamakers and Govemor Crist. 

In June the Governor signed legislation that provides "full cost recovery.. .for al l  prudent costs incurred 
by a provider for renewable energy projects that are zero greenhouse gas emitting.. ." In May, in 
anticipation of the bill's passage, Florida Power & Light Florida's Public Service Commission 
for "wsi recovery" of three solar plants it wants to build in Martin and DeSoto counties and Cape 
CanaVd. 

The estimated cost: $688 million. Did I mention that Florida lawmakers allocated only $5 million in 
rebam or "cost recovery" for Florida hommwncrs wanting to go green? 

FPL is not the only utility seeking "cost recovery" for going green. Tampa Electric, Gulf Power and 
Regress Energy' have also &el for "cost recovery." However, the rebates they want are chump change 
compared to FPL's $688 million. 

Basically. the new "cost recovery" p r o m  means WE pay for utlities to build green power plants. 
which they will use to sell us energy. Huh? Isn't that like me paying Nike to build t i  plant to make 
nmning shoes 80 1 can buy expensive running shoes from Nike? 

So, here is my solution. Utilities should only be given rebates for a portion of the cost of building green 
energy plants. How about 50 pmmt. Maybe even 75% - even though you should have been building 
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green plants YEARS ago. That would leave millions and millions of dollars for rebates for you and me 
to install solar on our homes! 

W h y  is it as importaut for the little folks to get rebates as the big utilities? Because it‘s a heckwa lot 
cheaper, easier and faster for homeowners to install solar than it is for FPL to build three solar plants. 
Think about it. How many Florida homes could go of f  grid if we spent that $688 million on rebates for 
homeowners to install their own solar? 

Lets do the math. When M y  operational. FPL says these plants will produce enough electricity to 
power more than 15,000 homes. Say it c o d  $35,000 to outfit your home with solar (that is a high 
estimate but work with me he.) ’Ilrat $688 million would pay for 19,657 homes to go solar! Wow. 
Those 19,657 would NEVER receive an electric bill again! 

You think I’m nuts? Well, it worked in Genhany. The country boasts half the Solar installations on the 
planet because the government has allocated hundreds of millions of dollars for HOMEOWNERS to 
install solar on their homes. 

Maybe we should take the advice of Albert Einstein: “You cannot solve a problem with the same 
thinking that caused the problem.” 

‘Ihank Y W  
Rhonda Roff 
Clewiston, Florida 

7/25/2008 
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W L  Kimberley Pena 

From: Harvey Wasserman [windhw@aol.com] 

Sent: 

To: Rhonda Roff 

Cc: 

Thursday, July 24, 2008 12:47 PM 

Records Clerk; Charlie.Crist@myflorida.com; aronberg.dave.web@flsenate.gov; Office of the Chairman; Office 
Of Commissioner Edgar; Office of Commissioner Argenziano; Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of 
Commissioner Skop 

Subject: NRC SAYS REACTOR DESIGNS FAR FROM BEING APPROVED 

Nuclear Cost Approvals Should be Revoked 

July 24,2008 
For Immediate Release 

Contact: 
Tom Clements -- 803-834-3084. cell 803-240-7268 
Jim Warren -- 919-416-5077 

sc, NC Commissions Are Urged to Revoke Duke Nuclear Cost Approvals Due to Design Problems, Delays 

FedS tell Westinghouse its design is off track; doubts over new nukes grow 

DURHAM, NC - Federal regulators now say a nuclear plant design touted a5 "certified" In 2004 remains years from completion, more delays in the 
design approval process are likely, and problems involving major components and plant systems persist. In response. public interest groups in Nolth 
and South Carolina today filed legal motions calling for revocation of $230 million in preconstruction costs approved tiy both states' electricity 
regulatoly commissions in May and June for two new Duke Energy reactors 

Friends of the Earth and NC WARN told utilities commissioners in both states today that escalating design problems threaten Duke Energy's chances of 
ever completing two new Westlnghouse APlOOO reactors it wants to build near Gaffney, SC. They also say the delays mean Duke cannot provide a 
firm project cost estimate for the Lee Nuclear Station by year-end, a commitment the company made to both commi!isions during hearings over the 
preconstruction Costs. 

"The U S .  Nuclear Regulatoly Commission has served notice that the huclear revival' is in trouble," Tom Clements, of Friends of the Earth's Columbia, 
SC ofice said today. 'Duke Energy's Customers should not be stuck holding the bag if the company keeps pouring millions Into that risky project. The 
state regulatory agencies must now reverse their earlier declslons to approve Duke's reactor project and require that the company not come back for 
reconsideratlon until the reactor design is finalized." 

Late this spring, both state comm1s5ions deemed Duke's request to incur $230 million in ~preconstruction costs" to be "reasonable and prudent," 
effectively clearing the charges to eventually be passed to Duke Carollnas CustomeE in their electricity bills. The power giant says the money is being 
used for site clearing, project planning, engineering. and "some limited initial payments" for large equipment Such as pumps, reactor vessels and 
steam generators - most of which are now caught up in the design Certification problems. 

During hearings prior to those approvals, former NRC commissioner Peter Bradford, testiwing on behalf of the public interest groups, warned that 
construction of new plants "employing untested designs entails extremely large economic risks" for customers. Even Duke's own expert testified under 
cross examination that "slgniflcant financial, regulatov and technical challenges" remain unresolved. citing the incomiulete Westinghouse design 
as *the most slgniflcant technical challenge." 

Since then, Westinghouse's problems with the APlOOO have swelled. I n  a lune 27th letter to the reactor maker, NRC noted that the company's recent 
withdrawal of technical documents due to deslgn troubles had pushed the agency's review of key components and systems back a t  least Several 
months, possibly Into 2012. The APlOOO 1s experimental in nature and has never been constructed even on a demonixration scale. 

Earlier this year, Duke Energy and Others filed 6,500 pages of Westinghouse's technical design documents as the ma.ior component of applications to 
build new piants. Of the 172 interconnected Westinghouse documents, Only 21  have been certified. And most Of those rely on systems integral to the 
remaining, unapproved documents, which include the reactor building, Control room, Coollng systems. engineering designs, plant-wide alarm systems, 
piping and conduit. 

The NRC is trying to review and ceiiify plant designs separately from the applications themselves, compounding the <challenge to maintain a hoped-for 
timeline of three years for new plant approval. 

The agency anticipates more modifications as the review progresses - likely delaying each project. 

Given the lack Of a final design. the NRC's certification was, a t  best, premature. Until the final design has been submitted, reviewed and approved, the 
NRC Should withdraw its certification of the AP1000. The same incomplete design is being proposed by Utilities in North Carolina (Progress, Harris 
site), South Carolina (SCEBG, VC Summer site), Georgia (Georgia Power, Vogtie site), Alabama (NA,  Beliefonte Site), Florida (FPBL at Turkey Point, 
Progress at Levy County). 

Nuclear industry proponents claimed that generic blueprints created by Westinghouse and a few others could be slightly modified for specific Sites. 
Such standardization is considered crucial to avoiding the caxading mistakes, delays and cost overruns during licensing and construction that forced 
scores of midstream cancellations - including six by Duke - in the 1980s. 

7/24/2008 
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But the AP1000, which Westinghouse and NRC dubbed 'certified" in 2004. is now in its 16th revision. In testimony before the NC and SC regulatory 
commissions, D u k e  failed to disclose that growing delays and problems were facing thc design  view. And last mortil, t h e  NRC ~ a # d  it must dclay i t s  

license review at Caivert Cliffs until certification of Areva, Inc's design is complete. 

"The NRC is protecting itself against blame for the nuclear revival getting bogged down," said NC WARN'S Jim Warren today. "Accordingly, our Utilities 
commissions must protect customers from risky corporate behavior by rejecting the premature and haif-baked reactor proposals." 

Notes to editors: 
NRC'S lune 27 iener to Westinghouse indicating more design delays: 
file:///2:ltestwebsite/docs/iette~~JLti"~~2ONRC"/o20t3%20Wes~inghouserl~20re~l~2Odeslgn%20s~hediile~~l~206-27~08. pdf 

NRC website on the APlOOO design is found at: 
http:i/wwiu.nrc.g3v/rcactorslneiu-licensingideslgn-ce~amended-apl000. tl!mi 

The NC WARN and FOE motions can be found at: 
http://ivww.foe.org/nuclea~/07.24.0HNCmotion.pdf and h~~://wwvi.foe.orgi~uciear/Q7.24.O~SCmotion.pdf 

NC Utilities Commission docket on Duke's request to incur 'preconstruction costsu can be found by search for docket 1:-7 Sub 819 at: 
_http://ncuC.com"r~e_.~sr. nc. usido~cksrrhbtmi 

SC PSC docket on Duke's request can be found at: 
http :/fdmi,psc.sc.gov/dackets/d~~k~ts.cfc)Mcthod=DockeiDetail&Doc~etID= $02593 

# # #  

Friends of the Earth (foeorg) is the U.S. voice of the world's largest grassmots environmental network, with member groups in 70 countries. Since 
1969, Friends of the Earth has been at  the forefront ofhigh-profile efforts to create a more healthy, just world. 

NC WARN (ncwam.org) is a grassroots non-profit using science and activism to tackle ciimate change and reduce hazards to public health and the 
environment from nuclear power and other polluting electriciy production, and working for a transition to safe, economical energy in North Caroiina. 

On Jul24,2008, at 10:45 AM, Rhonda Roff wrote: 

il.usjdoekcts/cms/docketdetail 

Please consider the discrepancy highlighted hy Ms. Stapleton in her article below, not only 
for cost recovery on solar projects, but also when performing the True Up on nuclear costs under 
the docket xo80009. It would appear that, for the greater good of the people of Florida, that a 
portion of the ratepayer funds earmarked for new nuclear could go to new residential solar 
installations. 

The regulated utilities are required to demonstrate that they have implemented as much 
conservation and efficiency as possible to avoid having to build new power plants; moreover, the 
Governor's Action Team on Energy and Climate is evaluating climate change mitigation 
measures according to the best greenhouse gas emissions reductions for the money. Clearly, if 
life-cycle (overall) costs were considered, solar would present a strong economic advantage. 

Ms. Stapleton makes a good argument for Distributed Solar V. Centralized generation. Solar 
energy is already distrihuted by its very nature, so why fund making it in one place and incurring 
the transmission line losses and expense of distributing it? Similarly, why force ratepayers to 
fund the most expensive plants proposed to date, nuclear, when such a tremendous demand 
reduction would be capable through distributed solar generation? 

I hope this Will be discussed during tomorrow's undocketed RPS technical meeting as well. 

pimm I Wednesday, July 23,2008, 1 ~ 5 3  PM 

Yesterday we looked at the t 
your home and the fact that 
year. 

edits and rebates for making energy efficient improvement to 
has already blown through the rebate money available this 

oliw rebate pmgranr has been so auccessful that this year's rehate budget 
was used to pay applicants on a waiting list from last year. Don't blame the DEP - itjust handles 
the applications and pays the rebates. Blame Florida lawmakers and Governor Crist. 

In June !he Governor signed legislation that provides "full cost recove ry... for all prudent costs 
incurred by a provider for renewable energyprojects that are zero greenhouse gas emitting ..." In 
May, in anticipation of the bill's pasage, Florida Power 8r Light p4tioned Florida's Public 
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Service Commission for "cost recovery" of three solar plants it wants to build in Martin and 
nrsi,t<1 CC,,>,,IiVh . L I I d  c'tip Cmwera l .  

The estimated cost: $688 million. Did I mention that Florida lawmakers allocated only $5 
million in rebates or "cost recovery" for Florida homeowners wanting to go green? 

FPL is not the only utility seeking "cost recovery" for going green. Tampa Electric, Gulf Power 
and Progress Energy have also asked for "cost recovery." However, the rebates they want are 
chump change compared to FPL's $688 million. 

Basically, the new "cost recovery" program means WE pay for utlities to build green power 
plants, which they will use to sell us energy. Huh? Isn't that like me paying Nike to build a plant 
to make running shoes so I can buy expensive running shoes from Nike? 

Sa, here is my solution. Utilities should only be given rebates for a portion of the cost of building 
green energy plants. How about 50 percent. Maybe even 75% -even though you should have 
been building green plants YEARS ago. That would leave millions and millions of dollars for 
rebates for you and me to install solar on our homes! 

Why is it as important for thelittle folk to get rebates as the big utilities? B-useit'sa heckuva 
lot cheaper, easier and faster for homeowners to install solar than it is for FPL to build three 
solar plants. Think about it. How many Florida homes could go off grid if we spent that $688 
million on rebates for homeowners to install their own solar? 

Let's do the math. When fully operational, FPL says these plants will produce enough electricity 
to power more than 15,000 homes. Say it costs $35,000 to outfit your home with solar (that is a 
high estimate but work with me here.) That $688 million would pay for 19,657 homes to go 
Solar! Wow. Those 19,657 would NEVER receive an electric bill again! 

You think I" nuts? Well, it worked in Germany. The country boasts half the solar installations 
on the planet because the government has allmated hundreds of millions ofdollars for 
HOMEOWNERS to install solar an their homes. 

Maybe we should take the advice of Albert Einstein: "You cannot solve a problem with the same 
thinking that a w e d  the problem." 

Thank you, 
Rhonda Roff 
Clewistan, Florida 

.. 
Messages in this topic (1) Reply (via web post) I Start a new topic 

GROUPS 

7/24/2008 



From: Rhonda Roff [marshmaid@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 24, 2008 10:46 AM 

To: Records Clerk 
Cc: Charlie.Crist@myflorida.com; aronberg.dave.web@flsenate.gov; Office of the  Chaii-man; Office Of 

Commissioner Edgar; Office of Commissioner Argenziano; Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of 
Commissioner Skop 

Subject: FPSC Dockets #080009 Nuclear Cost Recovery and ?YO80281 Solar Cost Recovery 

Re: http:l'wcvw.psc.state. 11.usidockels~cms/~lo_cke_tdetails.aspx'~docket=08028 1 and 
1 .us/docketsicnis/docketdetails.aspx?docket=08000!, 

Please consider the discrepancy highlighted by Ms. Stapleton in her article below, not only for cost recovery on 
solar projects, but also when performing the True Up on nuclear costs under the docket #080009. It would 
appear that, for the greater good of the people of Florida, that a portion of the ratepayer funds earmarked for 
new nuclear could go to new residential solar installations. 

The regulated utilities are required to demonstrate that they have implemented as much conservation and 
efficiency as possible to avoid having to build new power plants; moreover, the Governor's Action Team on 
Energy and Climate is evaluating climate change mitigation measures according to the best greenhouse gas 
emissions reductions for the money. Clearly, if life-cycle (overall) costs were considered, solar would present a 
strong economic advantage. 

Ms. Stapleton makes a good argument for Distributed Solar v. Centralized generation. ;Solar energy is already 
distributed by its very nature, so why fund making it in one place and incurring the transmission line losses and 
expense of distributing it? Similarly, why force ratepayers to fund the most expensive plants proposed to date, 
nuclear, when such a tremendous demand reduction would be capable through distributed solar generation? 

I hope this will be discussed during tomorrow's undocketed W S  technical meeting as well. 

Rebates for us - not them 

By @istine-Stapleton I Wednesday, July 23,2008, 1253 PM 

http:i/www,prdlmbeachpost.eom/blogs/c~lite~n~shared- 
b l o ~ a l m b e a c h / ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t r i e s / 2 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 7 ~ 2 ~ / r e b a t e s ~ ~ o r ~ u s  -not_thgm_l .html 

Yesterday we looked at the tax credits and~rcbates for making energy efficient improvement to your home and 
the fact that DEP has already blown through the rebate money available this year. 

In fact, the Florida solar rebate program has been so successful that this year's rebate budget was used to pay 
applicants on a waiting list from last year. Don't blame the DEP - it just handles the applications and pays the 
rebates. Blame Florida lawmakers and Govemor Crist. 

In June the Govemor signed legislation that provides "full cost recovery.. .for all prudent costs incurred by a 
provider for renewable energy projects that are zero greenhouse gas emitting.. _" In May, in anticipation of the 
bill's passage, Florida Power & Light petitioned Florida's Public Service Commission for "cost recovery" of 
three solar plants it wants to build in Martin and DeSoto counties and Cape Canaveral. 

The estimated cost: $688 million. Did I mention that Florida lawmakers allocated only $5 million in rebates or 
"cost recovery" for Florida homeowners wanting to go green? 

7/24/2008 
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FPL is not the only utility seeking "cost recovery" for going green. Tampa Electric. Gulf Power and Progress 
Energy have also asked for "cost recovery." However, the rebates they want are chump change compared to 
FPL's $688 million. 

Basically, the new "cost recovery" program means WE pay for utlities to build green power plants, which they 
will use to sell us energy. Huh? Isn't that like me paying Nike to build a plant to make running shoes so I can 
buy expensive running shoes from Nike? 

So, here is my solution. Utilities should only be given rebates for a portion of the cost of building green energy 
plants. How about 50 percent. Maybe even 75% - even though you should have been building green plants 
YEARS ago. That would leave millions and millions of dollars for rebates for you and me to install solar on our 
homes! 

Why is it as important for the little folks to get rebates as the big utilities? Because it's ;3 heckuva lot cheaper, 
easier and faster for homeowners to install solar than it is for FPL to build three solar plants. Think about it. 
How many Florida homes could go off grid if we spent that $688 million on rebates for homeowners to install 
their own solar? 

Let's do the math. When fully operational, FPL says these plants will produce enough electricity to power more 
than 15,000 homes. Say it costs $35,000 to outfit your home with solar (that is a high estimate but work with 
me here.) That $688 million would pay for 19,657 homes to go solar! Wow. Those 19,657 would NEVER 
receive an electric bill again! 

You think I'm nuts? Well, it worked in Germany. The country boasts half the solar inst.allations on the planet 
because the government has allocated hundreds of millions of dollars for HOMEOWNERS to install solar on 
their homes. 

Maybe we should take the advice of Albert Einstein: "You cannot solve a problem with the same thinking that 
caused the problem." 

Thank you, 
Rhonda Roff 
Clewiston, Florida 

7/24/2008 



7/17/2008 11:27 AM 
Office of Commission Clerk Official Filing 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ruth McHargue 
Thursday, July 17,2008 11:24AM 
Ruth Nettles 
080281 

Add to docket file 
..___ Original Message----- 
From: Webmaster 
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2008 8 : 0 5  AM 
To: Consumer Contact 
subject: RE: My contact 

..___ Original Message----- 
From: contact@psc.state.fl.us [mailto:contact@psc.state.fl.usl 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2008 3:52 PM 
To: Webmaster 
Cc: sandrasafran@mac.com 
Subject: My contact 

Contact from a Web user 

Contact Information: 
Name: Sandra Safran 
Company : 
Primarv Phone: 5616767717 
Secondery Phone: 5616767717 
Email: sandrasafran@mac.com 

Response requested? Yes 
CC Sent? Yes 

Comments : 
I applaud FPL for it's finally getting around to installing solar projects in Florida - 
home of sun, wind and wave. What I do NOT appreciate is the fact that these projects are 
NOT funded by the company and it's shareholders. Why do the customers have to pay for 
their projects? It should be a capital expenditure footed by the company itself. 
What SHOULD be funded by tax payers are large subsidies to install solar panels. 
EVERYBODY should have solar panels on their roofs, paid for by the state. No new home or 
business should be allowed to be built without solar panels. 

1 



Ann Cole 

From: Ann Cole 
Sent: Tuesday, July 15,2008 8:25 AM 
To: Office Of Commissioner Edgar 
Cc: William C. Gamer; Lorena Holley; Larry Hams; Bridget Grimsley; Lois Graham; Kay Posey; Steve 

Larson; Mary Macko 
Subject: RE: 

Thanks, Roberta. This email will be placed in Docket Correspondence-Consumers and their Representatives. 
Docket No. 080281-El, today. 

From: Office Of Commissioner Edgar 
Sent: Tuesday, July 15,2008 8:06 AM 
To: Ann Cole 
CC: William C. Gamer; Lorena Holley; Larry Harris; Bridget Grimsley; Lois Graham; Kay Posey; Steve Lanon; 
Mary Macko 
Subject: MI: 

Please place this correspondence in Docket No. 080281-El. Thank you. 

Robert. 

Roberta S. Bass 
Chief Advisor to Commissioner Edgar 

Florida Public Selvice Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0854 

Office (850) 413-6016 
Fax (850)4138017 
Email Roberta.Bass@PSC.STATE.FL.US 

From: David [mailto:DavidS@DSchroeders.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 14,2008 8:49 PM 
To: Office Of Commissioner Edgar 
Subject: 

Dear Commissioner. 

I applaud your efforts in exposing the Sunshine Energy Program. I would like to contact you regarding FPL's next 
GREEN program. I am speaking of the Solar projects FPL is planning in Florida. While I am glad to see FPL 
doing some of these large Scale projects, the upfront money they are asking for could be much better spent. FPL 
plans these mega projects that are far from any end users. There will be huge line loses involved that they don't 
tell anyone about. They are taking our money and paying out of state contractors to perform the work. They clam 
our bills will only go up 83 cents per month or about .I cents per kwh. 

As of 2005 the population in the State of Florida was 17,768,000. The average energy usage per capita was 
12,662kwh. Multiply these numbers and you get a total energy usage for the state of Florida of 
224,978,416,000. .I cents per kwh is equal to $224,978,416. This is per year! Many of the other states in the 
country charge this same usage fee and create a public benefit fund with it. This money is then given back to the 

7/15/2008 
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state population in the form of a rebates for installing solar or wind generation technology on there own homes. 
When the renewable energy system is located near the usage point there is no line loss. This will create jobs in 
our State and promote energy conservation. The FPL plan sends our money out of state and FPL gains all the 
benefits. 

David Schroeders 
Schroeders Solar Homes, Inc. 

davids@dschroeders.com 
941485-7040 

7/15/2008 
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Ann Cole - 
From: Ann Cole 
Sent: 
To: Office of Commissioner Skop 

Thursday, July 10,2008 5:06 PM 

Cc: 

Subject: 080281-El 

Larry Harris; Steve Larson; Roberta Bass; Kelly McLanahan; William C. Gamer; Lois Graham; 
Lorena Holley; Kay Posey; Mary Macko 

Unless otherwise instructed, this email will be placed in Docket Correspondence-Consumen and 
their Representatives, Docket No. 080281-€1, first thing in the morning. 

From: Office of Commissioner Skop 
Sent: Thursday, July IO, 2008 4:OO PM 
To: Ann Cole 
Subject: RE: 

Please place the attached email in the docket file. Docket No: 080281-E1 

From: Ann Cole 
Sent: Thursday, July 10,2008 12:06 PM 
To: Office of Commissioner Skop 
Subject: RE: 

This email is not a part of our correspondence records. Would you like for it to be included 
in Docket is 080281-EI) 

From: Office of Commissioner Skop 
Sent: Thursday, July 10,2008 9:05 AM 
To: Ann Cole 
Subject: 

Ann, 

Can you please tell me if you have already received this email t o  put in the docket file? 

From: George Fuller [mailto:GRFullerl@msn.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 03,2008 12:11 PM 
To: Office of Commissioner Skop 
Subject: NANOSOIAR.COM 

Commissioner, 
Are you familiar with the above mentioned company located in CA? They are producing solar 
panelling at less than one dollar per watt (not installed). I see in the paper today FPL received 
staff recommendation for three plants to generate 110 megawatts of power at a cos! of @+f5 per 
watt installed. D @ C L H t + l  kl:u!!, I<- 
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My guess is the major portion of the cost for the installed panelling is the cost of the product. It is 
my understanding there is no land cost. 

I suggest you familiarize yourself with Nanosolar if you are not already. They are producing the 
state of the art panelling and will be the industry standard. 

I am simply a customer of FPL wanting to keep my electric costs to a minimum. 

Best Regards, 

George Fuller 
Sarasota 

7/10/2008 


